In the wake of the rise of Hitler's National Socialist state a church struggle took over Germany. The "German Christians," placed by Hitler, under the leadership of Ludwig Muller, fought to blend Christianity with nationalism and political oppression. Muller and the German Christians followed an ideology of Aryan superiority and taught that the Jewish people were subhuman. During the confusion throughout the Protestant church, theologians, pastors, and professors rose up based on their own theology to combat the German Christians. This movement was called the "Confessing Church" and at its peak consisted of about 3000 members.
Though the German Christians brought opposition that consisted of political oppression and mass arrests, the Confessing Church fought to teach the Germans that Christ loves the Jewish people and that his word has taught that since before Luther and Hitler.
The conflicting works of the Confessing Church and the Socialist German Christian movements are impossible to distinguish and understand without first looking at the context of German Protestantism going into the 1920s and 30s. Beginning with the 1871 unification of Germany under Otto Von Bismarck, the German Protestant churches blended religion with nationalism. As the Germanic states began to come together, the churches attempted to do the same. The new German Protestant church began its unification in an attempt to clearly separate itself from the Catholic French and those who still believed in the divine right of kings. state and allowing nationalism to bring them together. Not only did this movement fail to unify the churches, but it also mixed unwanted ideologies into theology.
At the time, Adolf Von-Harnack was one of the leading German theologians followed by both scholars and laymen. Since the time of Luther, Protestantism was guided by Germany's consistency in producing intelligent theologians. Harnack, for the first time, began to blend church and state in his own theology and taught that the German church had a responsibility to spread German culture. 3 The church's dependency on the German state caused hermeneutics to be completely overlooked and allowed for racism to enter the congregations. By the outbreak of World War I, both the general German population and the German congregation believed that the German state was meant to be the supreme state. Many Germans believed that God had handpicked the Germans to be the master race and the world leaders. Because of this belief, the defeat brought in 1918 was brought with even more pain and confusion. The Germans could not fathom that they had lost the war so they convinced themselves that they had been deceived or "stabbed in the back" during negotiations. 4 From the Germans' disbelief in their losses, the charismatic Adolf Hitler was essentially given power. hiding of church documents and participants' names, most information is known only by letters and post-war personal accounts.
Ambiguity aside, it is clear that the Confessing Church originally attended for the church to be very well organized behind a central leader and to be wholly unified. 10 What is known is that at the peak of its existence the church has about 3,000 members throughout Germany and consisted of mainly three groups of people. Baranowski, 64. 16 Ibid. Since the Great Awakening Martin Luther was quoted in Germany to argue both theology and life style. Fortunately for the Nazis, toward the end of Luther's life he said some very anti- Berlin--Dahlem,(Berlin--Dahlem: October 20, 1934) English translation: Jeremy Noakes and Geoffrey Pridham, eds., Nazism, 1919 --1945 , Vol. 2: State, Economy and Society 1933 --1939 . Exeter: University of Exeter Press, 2000, p. 390. 19 Ibid. out. 28 In this assassination attempt a bomb was placed in a meeting that Hitler was attending. The bomb successfully went off (contrary to two previous attempts), but failed to kill the Fuhrer.
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Throughout the concentration of killing Hitler, the Confessing Church was forced to consider some difficult ethical decisions. The first and most obvious was whether assassinating Hitler was ethically alright. Another ethical debate was fired by a few of the conspirators' inabilities to cope with the idea of being imprisoned by the Gestapo. This fear led to the discussion of suicide and in some cases the fear was only ended by means of led bullet. None-the-less, many of the conspirators were eventually captured and executed including, already mentioned Dietrich Bonhoeffer, one of his brothers, and two of his brothers-in-law. 30 The decision to attempt assassination proved costly, but was deemed by the church to be the correct one. Confessing Church leaders were seen as "responsible and able" leaders for the churches. 33 This was in blatant contrast to the German education system that was crippled by denazification procedures.
In the end it is seen that the Confessing Church's impact on Nazi Germany, although bold and dangerous, made very little difference, especially in the short run of the war itself. The
Church failed to achieve its main anti-Nazi acts as well as failed to rally the German people behind Christ. However, the Confessing Church did aid in the reconstruction process of Germany as well as the continuation of the Protestant church. Historically, the writings of the Confessing Church leaders have helped in understanding the German church struggle as well as 31 Ibid, 414. 32 Ibid.
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